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Recently have been proposed different physical and cognitive rehabilitation system 
that allow people with some disabilities to improve and recover some lost capabili-
ties. All these systems allow to carry out these therapies at home proving patients the 
possibility to accomplish a better rehabilitation, due to the fact that they can practice 
at home and in a more controlled environment. But, it is not so common that these 
systems include some social features that reduce the feeling of social isolation of the 
patients. Thus, in this paper we present an adaptation of a previous proposal including 
some multiuser therapies that try include some social features and other aspect related 
to videogames that increases the motivation and makes the treatment funny.
1. Introduction
The growth in the life-span of people is increasing the needed of offering new technological solutions that 
allow them to live a better old age. This aging affects the perception and also includes some cognitive and 
physical problems. As Ballesteros notice (Ballesteros et al., 2015), there are evidences that the physical activ-
ity, cognitive training and social engagement improve the quality of life and reduce cognitive decline in older 
adults. To provide solution that could improve the quality of life of these people the assistive technologies bring 
technological solutions that allow people to improve or reduce the effect of their disabilities, offering the new 
ways of rehabilitate their lost capabilities. In general, the rehabilitation process can be physical (affecting the 
movement of bones and joints) or cognitive (affecting brain processing), so the technological solutions should 
include systems that combine therapies related to these problems. But, we must take into account other troubles 
associated with the aging such as the loss of abilities in the perception of external stimuli. Thus, although these 
technological proposals are showing high potential in the rehabilitation process, promoting engagement with 
rehabilitation and make easy to deploying it into the home (Smith et al., 2012), all these proposals must take 
into account all the problems mentioned above and mainly those related to the social problem. In this case, 
as Cranen indicate (Cranen et al., 2012), after carrying out a study of the patients’ perceptions regarding pro-
spective tele-rehabilitation services, «some patients reflected negatively on the compatibility construct as they 
thought telerehabilitation would lead to social isolation». Moreover, participants of this study also indicated that 
patients who did not consider themselves as self-disciplined, found it was important to be motivated by others, 
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training in groups. Finally, in this study the users of tele-rehabilitation systems also highlight the important role 
of the therapist, because sometimes «Patients felt insecure about their own exercise abilities and were afraid 
something would go wrong in absence of the face-to-face supervision of a therapist». Thus, the new rehabil-
itation systems must include solutions that reduce this social isolation feeling, introducing some features that 
allows the patients to stablish social relationships with other patient. Furthermore, these systems must provide 
tools that connected the patient and the therapist in an adequate way, offering a similar assistance to the way 
these treatments are carried out in a specialized medical center.
Although, it is not so common find solutions that include multiusers collaborating in the fulfilment of a 
therapy, the inclusion of this feature improves the social aspect of the rehabilitation process. It allows the user 
being in touch with other users at the same time that he/she carries out a specific therapy and, as Ballesteros 
stated (Ballesteros et al., 2015), the increased social engagement in older adults is associated with greater qual-
ity of life. In addition, as Griffiths stated (Griffiths, 2005), video games have been shown to provide therapeutic 
benefits in many contexts. Moreover, Griffiths and other colleagues (Griffiths et al., 2004), after conducting a 
survey of 540 Everquest players, found that the favorite features of this game were the social aspects of playing 
online, such as social contact, and helping others.
This paper presents an improvement of a previous system (Oliver et al., 2016) designed to aid in the cog-
nitive and physical rehabilitation of elderly people, combined in one therapy these two disabilities. The main 
advantage of the system presented now in this paper is the inclusion of multiuser execution and some game fea-
tures. In our tele-rehabilitation system, one therapy could be carry out by several users simultaneously. In this 
case, using a multiuser execution, it is not possible to carry out a therapy in an isolate way, several users should 
collaborate to successfully conclude it. In addition, the inclusion of same features associated with videogames 
increases the motivation and make the rehabilitation process more fun.
The contents of this paper is structured as followed. After reviewing the assistive technologies used in 
cognitive and physical rehabilitation, we present the new proposal. First we describe the general aspect of the 
system, its architecture and the cognitive therapist supported. After that, we present our multiuser solution. This 
proposal allows the therapist to define two different strategies to carry out the therapy: collaboration or compe-
tition. Next, we describe our multisensory proposal explaining how the therapist can configure the therapy to 
include several senses cues enhancing the possibilities to use our system by visually impaired people. Finally, 
we include some conclusion and future works.
2. Assistive Technologies in Rehabilitation
Assistive technologies attempt to bring technology to people allowing them to carry out some task that they 
could not achieve without this assistance. More and more, the use of technology is applied in all human activ-
ities, offering people some support and facilitating their completion, and rehabilitation cannot stay out of this 
trend. In this case, the use of technology in the rehabilitation domain offers not only the possibility to control 
the execution of the rehabilitation activity, but also, it allows carrying out these activities without the presence 
of the therapist. Moreover, the patients can carry out these activities not only in the hospital but also in their 
houses allowing them to practice more time and so improving their rehabilitation.
In any case, move the rehabilitation activities to unsupervised spaces, where the therapist does not control 
the rehabilitation activity, is not only achieved by implementing systems that control the correct execution 
of some specific task. It is needed the inclusion of some expert system that allows monitoring the execution, 
achieving an effective rehabilitation, and preventing some healthy problems that the use of these systems in an 
unsupervised environment could cause.
2.1. Assistive Technologies in Physical and Cognitive Rehabilitation
The emergence of new devices such as Kinect and other depth cameras has promoted the development of sys-
tems that try to offer new solution to the physical rehabilitation domain. Nowadays there are several research 
proposals (Chang et al., 2011; Freitas et al., 2012; Oliver et al., 2014) that include this device in their solutions. 
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In addition, there are also application proposed by some public institutions, with the collaboration of relevant 
companies such as Accenture or Indra, (KineLabs, 2016; TeKi, 2016; Toyra, 2016) that deliver their solutions 
sometimes as free software. Furthermore, we can find commercial systems such as those proposed by Vera or 
VirtualRehab (Vera, 2016; VirtualRehab, 2016) that include Kinect sensors to create physical rehabilitation 
solution. Finally, there are also studies (Pyae et al., 2015) that analyze the perception of older people about 
the usability of commercial games used for improving the physical activity and they conclude that these users 
recommended Kinect as the most effective interaction. Thus, we can conclude that the use of Kinect to create 
physical rehabilitation system is now widely accepted.
In the event of patients that suffer cognitive impairments, there are also systems that help them in the re-
habilitation process. Users who make use of these rehabilitation systems are people who need to recover lost 
cognitive abilities. This may be due by the degradation resulting from age, or from an injury or stroke that 
affects their cognitive abilities. It is impossible to define a unique way of dealing with these problems. This is 
due to the multitude of cognitive deficits and shortcomings that occur in the human brain, as well as the variety 
of ways in which they are presented. Each type of brain disorder requires different methods and specialists for 
their treatment (Montero et al., 2011)
Among the systems that can be used for the treatment of cognitive problems, we emphasize the software 
for neuropsychological rehabilitation of cognitive impairment named Gradior (Gradior, 2016) that is intended 
for people with traumatic brain injury, schizophrenia or dementia. The JClic system (JClic, 2016) is another 
example oriented towards primary education patients. Meanwhile, Bungalow Software and Learning Funda-
mentals (Bungalow Software, 2016; Learning Fundamentals, 2016) are software programs for the rehabilitation 
of language.
In fact, cognitive rehabilitation is a field in which continuous research is conducted, offering several pro-
posals that try to provide solution to severe cognitive problems. A recent example is a multisensory treatment 
for people with space hemineglect (Teruel et al., 2015), people that suffer a deficit in attention to and awareness 
of one side of space, mainly the left side. In this proposal the therapist can choose the use of different stimuli 
(visual, auditory and haptic) to help the user in realizing that an object is approaching to him/her, overstimulat-
ing the patient senses to improve their perception. Another example is the HABITAT system (Montero et al., 
2011), developed to assist people with acquired brain injury (ABI). This proposal provided a classification of 
activity patterns that are used in the relearning process. This study also concludes that computer-based treat-
ment is especially accepted by younger people, increases the motivation of the patient, and reduces the activity 
completion time.
Although the use of Kinect to control the patients´ movements in a cognitive rehabilitation therapy is not 
so frequent, we can find some examples. One of the first proposal is the Tango: H system (Tangible Goals: 
Health) (González et al., 2013) that focuses on hospitalized children with disabilities. It offers some funny 
games in which the children must use some body parts to select the object that allow them to achieve the cor-
rect answer. With a similar proposal but in the domain of older people rehabilitation, Saenz de Urturi present 
a system that use Kinect to improve the memory by performing mental activities and physical exercise at the 
same time (Saenz de Urturi et al., 2012). They create several exercises of different level of complexity to be 
adapted depending of the mental state of the patient. Moreover, in other study they analyze the effectiveness 
of this rehabilitation therapy and they conclude that, although this evaluation did not show an improvement of 
the cognitive impairment measured by the MMSE, the impairment is maintaining, that is, the cognitive perfor-
mance is not declining and its progression is slow (Saenz de Urturi et al., 2014). Other more recent proposal 
is presented by Desai (Desai et al., 2016), where they present a system for the rehabilitation of stroke affected 
patients that includes four immersive games. One of them is a quiz activity, which not only makes the person 
perform the physical exercise, but also focuses on cognitive aspect to answer some basic set of general knowl-
edge questions. Finally, we can find the proposal presented by us which is the base of this work (Oliver et al., 
2016) that. In that paper a tool for designing cognitive therapies is presented. This tool allows the therapists to 
design on scratch their own cognitive therapies associated with pair and multiple association or categorization 
exercises. This capability to design their own exercises allows the therapists to adapt their therapies to each spe-
cific patient. In addition, these cognitive exercises are joint with physical movement of the patient combining 
the cognitive and physical rehabilitation in one therapy.
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3. Proposed Cognitive Rehabilitation System
The proposed system combines cognitive rehabilitation with physical exercises. In addition to exercising the 
brain, the user also exercises the body for completing his/her rehabilitation.
The system attempts to cognitive rehabilitation of people. To achieve this an open rehabilitation system 
has been created, in which the therapist can create rehabilitation exercises from scratch. This allows them to 
create exercises based on well-known therapies and adapted to a specific patient. Creating exercises based on 
well-known therapies produces two advantages. On the one hand, the rehabilitation exercise has been verified 
by other therapists and specialists, so they have evidence of the advantages and disadvantages of each type of 
therapy and exercise. On the other hand, creating exercises with well-known therapies allows the therapist to 
compare the results with experiments already performed, and apply formulas already created and tested to de-
termine the progress of their patients.
The rehabilitation specialist creates each therapy, based on existing literature and the particular nature of 
each patient. Based in the proposal of Rodríguez (Rodríguez et al., 2016), a Therapy is defined as a set of Ac-
tivities created to rehabilitate a specific cognitive impairment. Each Activity can be divided into elemental Tasks 
and each Task is defined as a sequence of Steps. In our case we associate the concept Exercise to the Task.
The therapist can define some rules that control the evolution from one exercise to another. To create these 
rules, the therapists can define fuzzy variables, such as fatigue, stress, and so on, that control the flow of the 
exercises signed by the therapist. All these rules are the knowledge base of the system to decide, at runtime, 
which is the best transition between the available ones, i.e. which is the most desirable next action that a user 
should make while he/she is performing a Task or an Activity.
Each exercise consists of a series of elements that have a specific meaning that patients should recognize 
and carry out a specific cognitive process such as association, categorization, and so on. To create the exercise 
in the virtual world the therapist locates some elements inside it, these elements may represent concepts or 
real-world. The specialist locates as many elements as he/she wants and selects some features, such as size, 
position, orientation and color.
When the patient wants to carry out the exercise, he/she should be located in front of a Kinect sensor that 
captures his/her figure. This figure and the elements defined by the therapist appear on the monitor. In addition, 
in the screen also appears all the instructions that guide the patient in the performance of the exercise. The 
patient’s mission is to select several elements on the screen taking into account a specific order defined by the 
therapist. To select each element, the patient places a particular body part on it. The allowed parts of the body 
used to select an element is stabilized by the therapist when the exercise is created.
3.1. Exercise Types
Currently, the system allows developing three types of exercises: Pair Association, Multiple Association, and 
Categorization. These exercises have been selected due to the fact that they are widely applied in the rehabilita-
tion of many cognitive deficits of the front executive function of the brain. In addition, the system offers a kind 
of free exercise, in which the therapist can design other types of exercises by defining freely all the options. The 
interface for the selection of exercises is shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1. Type of exercise selection interface
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The patient should perform different actions depending on the type of exercise selected. Specifically, de-
pending of the exercise designed by the therapist, the patient should carry out the next action:
•	 Pair Association: The patient must select pair of elements with similar features or meaning.
•	 Multiple Association: The patient must select the elements that belong to a particular group.
•	 Categorization: The patient must sort accordingly to a specific criterion the displayed elements.
•	 Free: In this case, the patient should carry out the exercises freely designed by the therapist, who define 
the rules of each exercise. For example, the therapist could create an exercise in which the patient should 
select several trio of elements instead of pair, such as in the case of the pair association. 
3.2. System Architecture
The diagram of components describing the architecture of the system is shown in Figure 2, as can be seen there 
are two main components: Therapy Design and Therapy Execution Environment. The first one, Therapy Design 
component is handled exclusively by the therapist, as he/she is in charge of designing a particular therapy for 
each patient. This component allows the therapists to design a specific therapy, with their activities, tasks and 
steps. In addition, they could define fuzzy rules to manage the flow, i.e. the rule that should be applied to de-
termine which activity, task which or step should be the next one after finishing the current one. The Therapy 
Design component is made up of four new components: Therapy Authoring; Rule Authoring; Physical Exercise 
Authoring; and Cognitive Exercise Authoring. The first one, Therapy Authoring allows the therapist to create 
and modify therapies, activities and task planned for each patient. This component used the design proposed 
in the work of Rodríguez (Rodríguez et al., 2016). The next component, Rule Authoring is responsible for con-
trolling the rehabilitation process. The difficulty and accuracy of each exercise, as well as the next stage of the 
rehabilitation process, are determined through controlling some specific variables of the exercise and the vital 
signs of the user, such as those proposed in (Hernandez et al., 2015). As in the previous one, this component 
used the design describe in the article written by Rodríguez (Rodríguez et al., 2016). The next two components 
allow designing the specific steps of a particular exercise. Our system provides two types of rehabilitation ex-
ercises: physical; cognitive and physical. The design of each type of exercise is managed by Physical Exercise 
Authoring and Cognitive Exercise Authoring respectively. Physical Exercise Authoring component (Oliver et 
al., 2014) makes the design of physical rehabilitation exercises possible. It allows the therapists to design two 
type of exercises, defining a specific corporal position or a body gesture. A deeper description of this component 
could be seen in our previous work (Oliver et al., 2014). The last component, Cognitive Exercise Authoring, 
allows the specialist to create cognitive exercises combined with a physical movement. This component will 
be presented below. 
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Figure 2. System architecture
On the other side, Therapy Execution Environment component is responsible for controlling user’s move-
ments through the system sensors by the component Sensors control, as well as the execution of rehabilitation 
exercises by the component Exercises control. Our system make use of several Kinect sensors to achieve a more 
accurate information of the real movement of the patient, who can freely move in the interaction space, where 
the rehabilitation takes place. Thus, Sensors control component gathers all the data produced by each Kinect 
sensors and merges their data to achieve the correct date of the patient’s joins. Thus, the system presents the 
user-data to other system’s modules in a unified way. Further, the multiuser rehabilitation is controlled by the 
Multiusers control module. This module connects to a server and provides exercise performance by multiple 
users. The network architecture supported by this module, as well as the available rehabilitation modes, will be 
shown below.
4. Cognitive Exercises Authoring 
The specialist is responsible for designing a specific therapy for a particular patient. Through the Therapy Au-
thoring component, the therapist can design the structure of a therapy, by defining activities, tasks and, finally, 
the Cognitive Exercise Authoring component allows the therapist to design all the steps of a specific task or 
exercise.
4.1. Design of cognitive-physical therapies
When the specialist creates a new exercise, the four types of exercises supported by the system appear (see 
Figure 1). After selecting the desired type, the exercise edition screen is displayed (see Figure 3). This screen is 
divided into five areas. At the bottom, appears the objects than the therapist can use to design the exercises, in 
this case the possible objects are animals. Just by clicking on each animal will appear an element in the working 
area. In this case, due to the fact that the exercise chosen is Pair Association, when use select the image of one 
animal at the bottom of the screen, two elements with this image appear in the working area. At the top, the 
therapist can introduce the name and the goal of the exercise. These labels should be descriptive enough since 
the patient can understand what he/she should carry out to solve the exercise successfully. In the left side of 
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the screen, the objects already located in the working area appear. Finally, the right side of the screen shows 
the Steps that make up the exercise. An exercise may consist of one or more Steps. In each Step the elements 
displayed can be totally different from the rest of the others Steps.
There are three types of elements that can be added to an exercise (valid, distracting or prohibited). These 
elements are used to create complex exercises that require the patient to make an additional cognitive or even 
physical effort.
•	 Valid elements. Elements with which the user must interact. The therapist will put these elements to create 
the exercise. All valid elements must be turn on to complete the exercise. Activating one of them will be 
a point for the user.
•	 Distracting elements. Elements placed to distract the patient. The therapist places these elements to add 
cognitive complexity to the exercise, since the more elements exist in the exercise, the more cognitive 
effort the patient requires. Each time the user turns on one distracting element, an error message appears 
and it is counted as a cognitive error
•	 Prohibited elements. Elements that represent areas where the user cannot enter with the parts of the body 
selected by the therapist. The therapist places these elements to prevent the user to move through an area, 
thereby increasing physical complexity of the exercise. If the patient enters in one prohibited element, an 
error message appears and it is counted as a physical error.
For improving the adaptation of the system to different user and therapies, the therapist can choose the 
collection of images used in each exercise. Ones the therapist has chosen a specific element of those showed at 
the bottom of the screen, it appears in the working area and the therapist can change its location, its size or its 
orientation, as can be seen in Figure 3. Thus, the therapists can design their own therapies as they need, provid-
ing all the features needed to personalize each exercise.
The selection of objects must be made as simple as possible for the patient. In this way, to select an element, 
the patient must position a part of his/her body on the element, and maintain the location for at least 1 second. 
Thus, the therapist should define, for each element, the body part that the patient should use to select each one. 
As our system makes use the first version of the Kinect sensor to control the movements of the patient, the 
therapist can choose any of the joints that this device controls. In Figure 4, we show the joint managed by our 
system. All these options enable the specialist to design an exercise as he/she wishes. But for providing some 
support in the design process, there are some options pre-set for each type of exercise. So, the therapist just 
needs to change as little as possible. 
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Figure 3. Exercise edition interface
 
Figure 4. Feedback options for an object
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In addition, Figure 4 shows other options that can be used in each of the objects added by the therapist. The 
All points are needed option indicates that the object will be selected at the time that all selected body points 
are inside it. In this way we can create an object that is activated when several areas of the body are selecting 
it, e.g. an object that has to be selected with both hands. We also have the option to show and hide an object at 
a particular time. Option Show in the second indicates when the object will be displayed to the user, and option 
Hide in the second indicates when the object will be hidden. If there is an object that has not been shown the 
user, the user can not complete the rehabilitation exercise, because he/she has to interact with more objects. But 
instead, if the object has been shown to the user and has been hidden later, it is considered as a failure for the 
user, because he/she has failed to activate it in the time available for it, and therefore the object will not prevent 
the end of the exercise.
4.2. Design of Multiuser Therapies 
To improve rehabilitation of patients, increasing the interest of users for their own rehabilitation, and providing 
a new social environment, a multiuser rehabilitation system has been proposed. This system includes two ac-
tion modes for carrying out the rehabilitation exercise: collaborative or competitive. The inclusion of these two 
modes allows the therapist to design different social strategies and lets him/her analyze other relevant aspects 
such as the communication and coordination between the patient and other users that work with him/her to 
accomplish the exercise. At the same time the participation of several people in the exercise reduce the feeling 
of isolation of the patient, loneliness, increasing the social engagement that, as Ballesteros noticed (Ballesteros 
et al., 2015), it is one of the features needed to improve the quality of life and to reduce cognitive decline in 
older adults. Finally, the use of multiuser exercises reinforces the user perception of the rehabilitation process 
as game, introducing all the benefits of using games in any learning activity.
In the first case, the collaborative mode, the patient need the support of other user (another patient or perhaps 
the therapist) to carry out a specific exercise. In this case, the patient is not able to successfully complete the 
exercise without the participation of other user. The patient need to coordinate and communicate with other user 
to organize the actions needed to accomplish the exercise. As we previously mentioned this action mode allow 
the therapist to evaluate other relevant aspects needed to improve patient’s social skills. 
The second action mode, competitive mode, provide other relevant features to our system. First, the patient 
could learn from the actions carried out by the other user, because he/she can see how the other user fulfill the 
same exercise. Moreover, with the inclusion of this feature we introduce some aspects of social games, that, 
as Cagiltay indicate (Cagiltay et al., 2015), «competition in games enhanced learning and motivation of the 
participants».
4.2.1. Competitive exercise
Competitive exercises are those in which each user competes against another to overcome him/her. As we men-
tion before, this type of exercises could motive the patient to carry out the rehabilitation process in a better way. 
In addition, the patients can share their experience with other patients and learn from other users since they can 
see the actions that other users are performing. For this reason, rehabilitation exercises can be very helpful for 
the therapist, because in this way he/she could teach patients how they should perform the rehabilitation correct-
ly. In this case, the therapist could play at the same time and can guide the patient in carrying out the exercise.
Our system manages five types of competitive exercises: Competitive Share Elements; Competitive Time; 
Competitive Cognitive Errors; Competitive Physical Errors; Competitive Errors Count. All these types of ex-
ercises will be presented below.
Competitive Share Elements 
In this type of exercise, patients share the elements showed in the working area. The elements showed in 
the working area of both patients are the same and if an element is selected by one patient it cannot be selected 
by the other. The winner of this type of exercise is the user who selects more objects. The exercise may be the 
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same as the patient would perform individually, so it does not require any additional changes in the way the 
therapists design an exercise.
Competitive Time 
In this type of exercises the winner is the patient who finishes the exercise in the shortest time. In this ex-
ercise, and in all of the following competitive exercises, each user manages his/her own elements instances, 
although the visual representation and their location are the same the internal element is different. Thus, in this 
case any action taken on an element by a specific user does not involve any change in the elements managed by 
the other user. The design of the exercise is the same as it would be performed individually, so these exercise 
does not need any adaptation of the design interface.
Competitive Cognitive Errors 
This type is similar to the previous one, in this case the winner is the patient who finishes the exercise with 
less cognitive errors. Thus, the design of the exercise is the same as it would be performed individually, so these 
exercise does not need any adaptation of the design interface.
Competitive Physical Errors 
In this case the patient that finishes the exercise with less physical errors is the winner. As can be see, the 
design is the same as it would be performed individually and it does not need any adaptation of the design 
interface.
Competitive Errors Count 
This is the last type of competitive exercise and in this case the system does not stablish any difference 
between cognitive o physical errors. In this case, the user who makes as many fails as the therapist establishes 
loses, or if the time has finished the winner is the patient that performs less errors. As in the other exercises, 
the interface used by the therapist to design this type of exercises is the same used to create exercises managed 
individually.
In general, the inclusion of these competitive exercises does not involve any relevant change in the de-sign 
interface. The therapist only need to define that this exercise could be carry out by the patient in a specific 
competitive mode.
4.2.2. Collaborative exercise
Unlike the competitive exercises, in the collaborative exercises there is no winner or it would be better to say 
that all the user win or lose at the same time. In this type of exercises, all the users work to achieve the same goal 
and it cannot be achieved individually. As we mentioned before, these exercises allow the therapist to analyze 
other relevant social aspect such us coordination and communication skills, so these capabilities are needed to 
carry out these exercises.
Two types of competitive exercises have been defined: Collaborative Share Objects; Collaborative simulta-
neous. These exercises will be presented below.
Collaborative Share Objects 
In this type of exercise, patients share the elements displayed on the screen. All the users have the same 
elements and if one of them is selected by a specific patient the other cannot carry out any action on it. The ob-
jective of this type of exercises is that users perform the tasks in the shortest time than in the single user mode, 
or accomplish actions that a single user could not achieve, e.g. selecting two simultaneous elements located in 
opposite sides of the screen.
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Collaborative Simultaneous 
In this exercise both users must select at the same time the same element, since only the elements selected 
simultaneously will be taken into account for the system. This type of exercise is especially interesting to teach 
the patient how to perform the exercises, since the therapist our other expert user can carry out the same exercis-
es at the same time as the patient can do. Thus, this type allows the therapist supervision of the exercise reducing 
the filling of insecurity of the patients in their exercise abilities, one relevant aspect that users of tele-rehabilita-
tion systems have revealed (Cranen et al., 2012).
5. Therapy Execution Environment 
These component control the execution of a specific exercise, allowing the participation of one or two users at 
the same time, and, in the last case, the users can be located in the same or different physical space. Thus, our 
system tries to provide a way to avoid the isolation of the patient if he/she carry out the exercises proposed by 
the therapist individually, without sharing his/her experiences with other people. Moreover, the design of the 
interface used by the patients is very simple, they only need to move some of their body part (those defined by 
the therapist) to accomplish the exercise and achieve the goal. In addition, if the patient makes an error, it is 
notified properly to explain the error and how it can solve.
Figure 5. Patient performing an exercise
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The ‘Therapy Execution Environment’ takes data from therapy design created by the specialist in the ‘Ther-
apy Authoring’ and the rules defined in the ‘Rule Authoring’ modules and, considering the information achieved 
from previous rehabilitation exercises and some physiological data obtained from some sensors that monitor 
the patient, the system determine the next exercise that the patient must accomplish, showing that exercise to 
the user.
At the beginning of the exercise, the user can observe, at the top of the monitor, the name, the goal and a 
description of how carry out the exercise, established by the therapist (see Figure 5). These will be read out loud 
by the system, which will help people with physical or cognitive impairments, and visually impaired people, to 
understand what they have to do in the exercise. This explanation must be sufficiently clear and precise for the 
user does not need any additional information for performing the full exercise. But depending on the type of 
exercise, i.e., if it is carry out by only one user or two users simultaneously the interface change. Now we are 
going to explain the interface displayed when the user carries out the exercise individually, the other case will 
be explained in the next section. Thus, if the user carries out the exercise individually, in the central part of the 
screen, the elements of the first Step created by the therapist and the figure of the patient appears. The image 
of the patient is captured by a Kinect sensor placed in front of him/her. On the right side of the interface, there 
are also highlighted the number of hits, cognitive and physical failures, the duration of the exercise, and the 
patient’s physiological data (e.g., heart rate or concentration).
5.1. Multiuser Execution
All type of exercises described in section 3.1 (Pair Association, Multiple Association, and Categorization) can 
be executed in multiuser mode. So the therapist can create generic exercises and then, indicate whether the 
exercise should be performed individually or in any multiuser modes, i.e. competitive or collaborative. The use 
of multiuser exercises involves the patients in the therapy in a better way, increasing his/her motivation since 
the exercise include some aspects of a video game. Moreover, given the capability to be in contact with other 
user, this type of multiuser exercises improves relevant social aspects, reducing the patient isolate. Therefore, it 
produces relevant benefits in the rehabilitation process.
Figure 6. Locally multiuser system
Thus, after describing how the user can manage the system if he/she must carry out the exercises individual-
ly, we are going to explain the multiuser execution environment. As have been commented before, there are two 
types of multiuser exercises: Collaborative and Competitive. In addition, the user can do the exercise locally or 
remotely. The two modes need a sensor for each user, but the physical location of the users change.
If they do the exercise locally, the system architecture is like the presented before (see Figure 6), but we need 
two Kinect sensors, and two displays in the system. If each patient is located in a separate place, then we need 
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use a more complex solution. In this case, the information of each sensor is sent to a computer (see Figure 7). 
Each computer manage the data achieved by its own Kinect and use this information for controlling the exercise 
execution. At the same time, each computer establishes a connection with the other to share the information of 
the join location of each user. Ones computers have all the data, they can display it in the interface and control 
the exercise execution. Through this system, rehabilitation could be offered to people located in different geo-
graphic areas. 
Figure 7. Remotely multiuser system
In multiuser exercises, the therapist can bring three types of awareness to patients. Depending on the mode 
selected by the therapist some information relevant to the patient appears or not. It is possible that some modes 
of awareness cannot be used with any collaborative modes, so it is the task of the therapist to study each type of 
exercise and its corresponding awareness when he/she designs it. Awareness types supported will be presented 
below.
Awareness mode 1 (No visual information)
This is the most restrictive type of awareness, since the user will not have visual information from the other 
patient. In this mode of awareness, the patient only has information on how he/she is performing the exercise. 
Although the patient is performing a multiuser exercise, he/she will only receive feedback from the other user 
at the end of the exercise. Despite this, there is a voice chat, which will be available in all types of awareness, 
with which users can communicate with each other.
An example of this type of awareness is shown in Figure 8. As can be seen, the interface presented is very 
similar to the interface used in single user rehabilitation exercises. The only part that changes with respect to 
the rest is the bottom right. This part shows a button that allows the user to activate or deactivate the voice chat.
With this type of awareness, we get the user to work in a very similar way as you would in the single user 
mode, but this user can communicate with another user, or with a specialist who guides him/her throughout the 
development of the exercise.
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Figure 8. Awareness mode 1
Awareness mode 2 (User’s skeleton information)
This type of awareness offers much more information than the previous awareness. The user receives infor-
mation through the voice chat, as in the previous mode, but also can see information about the movements of 
the other user. The information that the user receives is the position at all points with which the other user must 
select the objects displayed in the exercise. These points are shown in superposition to the user’s own, which 
allows him/her to understand in a faster way what movements the other patient is performing.
An example of this type of awareness is shown in Figure 9. As can be seen, the interface presented is very 
similar to the interface shown in the previous type of awareness. The only difference is that in addition to show-
ing green dots representing the skeleton of the user, blue dots representing the partner’s skeleton are also shown.
With this type of awareness, the user has a lot of information, since he/she can see in real time what kind of 
action the other patient is developing. Representing the points of the partner in the same screen where the user’s 
own points are shown can cause momentary distractions, for this reason it is recommended to use this type of 
awareness in collaborative games. These games are designed for early stages of rehabilitation, where the user 
is more concerned with performing the exercise than in overcoming their marches. And therefore, collaboration 
with another user can help, even if this involves momentary distractions in performing the exercise.
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Figure 9. Awareness mode 2
Awareness mode 3 (User’s video information)
In this type of awareness as much information as possible is available to the user. The user receives infor-
mation through the voice chat, as in the awareness mode 0, and also receives the position of the interest’ points 
of the other patient as in the awareness mode 1. But instead of showing these points on the same screen as the 
patient, these points are shown on an additional screen. Also on this screen will also show the video of the other 
patient, so users can see how the other patient is performing the exercise.
An example of this type of awareness is shown in Figure 10. This interface changes with respect to the 
previous ones, since it is necessary to add a screen to show the video of the other patient. As can be seen in this 
figure, the left side of the interface remains the same as in previous interfaces. But in the right part a new win-
dow appears in which another user appears. In this window the patient can see at all times what the other user 
is doing, as well as what objects he/she is selecting and the positions he/she is performing.
With this type of awareness, the user has a lot of information, since he/she can see in real time the other 
patient. Because the screens showing the interest’ points of both patients are separated, the patients do not suffer 
the momentary distractions that were discussed in the previous mode of awareness. This type of awareness is 
of special interest for competitive games, since users can see the other patient as well as the progress they have 
made.
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Figure 10. Awareness mode 3
6. Discussion and Conclusions
In this article, we have presented a multi-user cognitive rehabilitation system, mainly designed for avoiding 
isolation problems derived from the use of rehabilitation systems out of the specialized medical centers. Thus 
the main novelty of this proposal is the inclusion of some features to link together several patients, of as with 
his/her therapist. As we have noticed in the analysis of the state of the art, although we can find proposals that 
combine cognitive and physical rehabilitations, none of them include these features that allow the patient to 
collaborative o compete with another physically located in the same o in different place. 
The system proposed includes different modalities to work with other users. In particular, it provides two 
types of modalities: collaborative or competitive. In addition, each modality has several types of exercises pro-
viding the therapist different ways to design the therapies and offering to the therapist a powerful tool to adapt 
these therapies for a specific patient. Finally, the execution environment includes several methods to present 
the information of the activity carried out by other users. Thus, the therapist can define different awareness, i.e. 
the patient has several modes to be aware of which action is carrying out by the other users. All these features, 
provide an environment where social activity could take place.
Thus, after analyzing different proposals in the rehabilitation domain and what kind of patients our system is 
focused on, we present our system and the main differences with our previous work (Oliver, M. et al., 2016) that 
is the base of this paper. We present the system architecture and describe all the components, detailing the new 
features that allow bringing in all the social aspects. Due the wide range of cognitive injuries that a person could 
have and the large number of exercises that exist to their treatments, it is impossible to design a system that 
covers all of them. Therefore, our system, although it is open to future extension, has focused on a small group 
of cognitive exercises (Pair Association, Multiple Association and Categorization). In addition, the therapists 
have the possibility to design their exercises from scratch and adapting them to a specific patient.
The development of the tool for the specialist has followed two fundamental principles. On the one hand, the 
tool is powerful and configurable enough to allow any type of exercise. On the other hand, it is simple enough 
so that the specialist is not overwhelmed by a very complex tool. This has been achieved by creating a generic 
tool that allows the user to perform any exercise. A wizard, which provides the most common parameters for 
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each selected exercise, has been added. Thus, the therapist just need to put some elements in the work area. In 
the case of the patient’s application, we have followed the principle of simplicity. Thus, the cognitive load of 
the application is the lowest, since the exercises start automatically and the system operation is very easy. This 
allows being use by people of different ages who do not have all their cognitive abilities.
In addition, to avoid the social isolation, loneliness, of people that use the rehabilitation systems in an in-
dividual manner, we have include some features that encourage the collaboration and the communication with 
other patients or therapists. These social exercises reduce the isolation, increase the motivation of the patients 
in carrying out their therapies and make these activities more fun and more exciting. Therefore, our system 
allows carrying out the exercises in a competitive or in a collaborative way with other patients. On one hand, 
in the competitive mode there are five types of exercises, and it is focused on promoting the competitiveness of 
users in their final stages of rehabilitation. On the other hand, the collaborative mode has two types of exercises 
Collaborative Simultaneous and Collaborative Share Objects. The first type allows the therapist to supervise 
and provide some support the patient when he/she is carrying out the exercise, reducing the filling of insecurity 
of the patients in their exercise abilities. In the second type, all the users share the same elements. The objec-
tive of this case is that users perform the tasks in the shortest time than in the single user mode, or accomplish 
actions that a single user could not achieve, e.g. selecting two simultaneous elements located in opposite sides 
of the screen. These activities allows the therapist to control other relevant social skill, such as coordination and 
communication. Finally, the therapy execution component include three awareness types. In this case, the user 
to carry out a specific task has different visual support levels. Thus, the user can watch a video of the activity 
other user or see the pointers of the skeleton joints that the user used to manage the exercise or only see his/her 
own activities. 
Although in the design of the cognitive rehabilitation system has collaborate specialists that that help people 
with cognitive disabilities be retrained, as a future work, we are carrying out an evaluation of the system in a 
real environment. In this case, we are planning to evaluate our system in two different disadvantaged groups, 
people that sufferer an acquired brain injury and older people. Although, these collectives share certain common 
characteristics, we their knowledge and use of technology is not the same and, therefore, the acceptance of this 
system could be different.
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